Supplementary Information

Summary
Supplementary Methods
MToolBox is a bioinformatics pipeline for mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) analysis in high throughput sequencing studies. It includes:
-an updated version of the computational strategy for mtDNA assembly described in Picardi and Pesole 2012 . The pipeline has been integrated with the detection of insertions and deletions (ins/dels) and the assessment of the heteroplasmic fraction of variants, eventually annotated in a VCF file (version 4.0) as genotype-specific meta-information.
-the mt-classifier package, an updated version of the fragment-classify tool (Rubino et al. 2012) , for haplogroup prediction and functional annotation of reconstructed genomes.
MToolBox programs
MToolBox can be run through a shell script, MToolBox.sh, which accepts pre-aligned reads in SAM, BAM format or raw FASTQ data as input files. MToolBox is able to implement through a single run the analysis workflow shown in Figure 1 on multiple sample-specific datasets. The programs run by MToolBox are listed as follows in the same order they are invoked: -Sam2Fastq.jar (PicardTools suite; http://picard.sourceforge.net) converts either SAM or BAM files to FASTQ format; -mapExome.py (Picardi and Pesole 2012) runs GSNAP software (Wu and Nacu 2010) to map reads either on the mitochondrial Reconstructed Sapiens Reference Sequence (RSRS) (Behar et al., 2012) or on the mitochondrial revised Cambridge Reference Sequence (rCRS) (Andrews et al., 1999) -the IndelRealigner utility (optional) of the GATK suite (McKenna et al., 2010) is used for local realignment of reads around known ins/dels; this set includes 127 ins/dels events annotated in MITOMAP (Ruiz-Pesini et al., 2007) and HmtDB (Rubino et al., 2012) , occurring in more than 1% of 14,964 healthy and 1,269 patient samples within HmtDB; -assembleMTgenome.py (Picardi and Pesole 2012) assembles the mitochondrial genome and performs variant calling and heteroplasmy quantification, by invoking the mpileup utility of the samtools suite (Li et al., 2009a) For a detailed description of MToolBox usage and parameters, please refer to the MToolBox README available at https://sourceforge.net/projects/mtoolbox/files/.
Variant calling and heteroplasmy quantification
Variant calling and heteroplasmy quantification are performed by the assembleMTgenome.py script (Picardi and Pesole 2012) by invoking the mtVariantCaller module (Figure 1 ). The assembleMTgenome.py script takes a SAM file with aligned reads as input. Mismatches are detected from the mtDNAassembly-table.txt file. On the other hand, ins/dels are identified by parsing the SAM CIGAR string (Li et al., 2009b) . Identified variants are filtered based on both quality score (QS) and read depth (rd) of supporting bases, similarly to criteria adopted in the previous version of the Picardi and Pesole pipeline. In particular, insertions and mismatches with QS ≥25 and rd ≥5 pass the filter, whereas a deletion is retained only if the median QS of the 5bp upstream or downstream region flanking a deletion is ≥25 and rd supporting the event is ≥5.
Additionally, bases supporting ins/dels must occur at least five nucleotides far from the read end; this distance is customizable by the user (please refer to MToolBox README for further details, available at https://sourceforge.net/projects/mtoolbox/files/). Heteroplasmy is then calculated for each variant allele passing all such filters. The Wilson and the Agresti-Coull confidence interval calculation (Brown et al., 2001) for the heteroplasmic fraction have been implemented in the pipeline. MToolBox automatically applies the Wilson interval calculation if the total read depth of the reference position analyzed is below or equal to 40, while for a higher read depth, the AgrestiCoull interval is adopted. Considering rd V as the read depth of the variant allele and rd T as the total read depth of the reference position and z 1-α/2 equal to 1.96 for a confidence interval coverage probability of 95%, each heteroplasmic fraction is calculated as in (1) for the Wilson interval, while as in (2) for the Agresti-Coull interval.
Therefore, the upper and lower bounds of the Wilson and the Agresti-Coull confidence interval have been determined as CI W in (3) and CI AC (4), respectively. -links to OMIM (http://omim.org) and Mamit-tRNA (Pütz et al., 2007) web resources. The latter were added also to provide the user with a general view of variants localization within the mitochondrial tRNA sequence structure.
-the allele frequency (if the variant is non-synonymous and disease-associated), calculated as Allele Count/Allele Number ratio, and the homoplasmic/heteroplasmic status in the 1000
Genomes (Genomes Project et al., 2012) set of samples analyzed with MToolBox (please refer to section 2 of Supplementary Results).
The annotation process relies on the comparison of the reconstructed genome with both RSRS and the related MHCS. Moreover, in order to ensure a full compatibility of the resulting annotation with the current clinical literature (Bandelt et al., 2014) , the annotation.csv file also reports genome variants with respect to rCRS reference sequence. However, it has to be highlighted that the numbering of the two sequences is strictly maintained as they have the same length and differ in the allelic composition of just 52 positions.
Generation of read libraries with artificial heteroplasmy
Five mutations, namely one nucleotide substitution, two insertions and two deletions were manually and MT-ND5 deletion occur in homopolymeric sequences, and were included in order to test the sensitivity of MToolBox in detecting mutation events in difficult genomic sequence context (Kurelac et al., 2012) . The simNGS tool (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/goldman-srv/simNGS/) was used to generate four different read libraries, in order to obtain a pool of fragments for the simulation of Illumina sequencing with an average coverage depth of 100X, 500X, 1000X and 2000X. The four datasets were generated to carry on average 0.5%, 25%, 50% and 70% heteroplasmy of all the five mutations. The simLibrary module of the tool was used to generate random fragments in FASTA format starting from both the mutated and the non-mutated RSRS sequence. Thus, the two groups of fragments were adequately combined in order to obtain the final library used as template for the sequencing simulation. The commands used to generate the simulated library carrying 0.5% of heteroplasmy are:
cat RSRS_mutated.fasta | simLibrary -x 5 > RSRS_mut05.fasta for the generation of random fragments from mutated RSRS;
cat RSRS.fasta | simLibrary -x 995 > RSRS_wt05.fasta for the generation of random fragments from non-mutated RSRS;
cat RSRS_mut05.fasta RSRS_wt05.fasta > sim_05.fasta for the generation of the final library.
Libraries were then subjected to the simulated paired-end sequencing, by introducing an errorsequencing rate defined by the s_3_4xrunfile available within the simNGS package, with the following command line:
The length of reads of each paired-end dataset was 100 nucleotides. Paired-end FASTQ datasets, simulated with different average depths, are available at https://sourceforge.net/projects/mtoolbox/files/Simulations/.
Sensitivity and Specificity calculation
The sensitivity and specificity of MToolBox in detecting different types of mutations was calculated as in (5) and (6) respectively, by considering the variants reported in the VCF files obtained through the simulation (section 7 of these Supplementary Methods and Table S1 ).
Moreover, a Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated to compare, for each true mutation identified, the observed heteroplasmy values with the expected ones (Table S2 in Supplementary Data).
Running MToolBox on simulated datasets with artificial heteroplasmy
MToolBox was run on the four simulated FASTQ files of paired-end reads, each time applying first the default nucleotide distance from the read end (5 nucleotides) and then a value of 10 nucleotides, for ins/dels calling. The command line used to launch MToolBox, by setting a distance of 10 nucleotides is:
MToolBox.sh -i fastq -a "-t 10"
The -i option defines the format of input files to be used; the -a option allows to customize parameters for the assembleMTgenome.py script, with -t being the option to customize the nucleotide distance from read end for ins/dels calling.
VCF files with variant data of simulated datasets are reported in Table S1 (Supplementary Data);
estimations of expected and observed heteroplasmy values for each simulated dataset are reported in Table S2 (Supplementary Data).
For more information about MToolBox command line options, the user can refer to the README.txt file of MToolBox available at https://sourceforge.net/projects/mtoolbox/files/. mates were both mapped onto the reference human genome (build GRCh37/hg19), using the Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (Li et al., 2009c) . Alignments related to the mt genome were extracted with the view utility of the samtools suite, as previously described (Diroma et al., 2014) . MToolBox was run on the downloaded dataset, using RSRS as reference sequence for the mapping step and setting a minimum nucleotide distance from read end for ins/dels calling of 10. Out of 2,535 sequence datasets obtained from aligned datasets, 2,419 showed adequate coverage and quality for a reliable genome reconstruction and variant calling, as reported in the VCF file generated (https://sourceforge.net/projects/mtoolbox/files/). Values of mean coverage depth for each sample reported in the logassemble.txt file were used to plot a histogram with frequency distribution across the 2,419 samples analyzed ( Figure S1 ). A specific analysis was focused on mtDNA variants found in four mother-child pairs, of which two belonging to the Mexican ancestry in Los Angeles population (m011, m04), one from the Yoruba in Ibadan population (Y117) and one from the Southern Han Chinese population (SH089). Sample-specific mitochondrial variant alleles associated to these mother-child pairs were grouped in three different bins of heteroplasmy: lowheteroplasmy (≤10%), heteroplasmy (>10% and <90%) and homoplasmy (≥90%) and divided in shared and non-shared alleles between mother and child, in order to search for pattern of matrilineal inheritance, to test the sensitivity and specificity of MToolBox on actual biological samples. Results are reported in Figure S2 and Table S3 . An example of the annotation.csv files obtained from the two samples of the SH089 family analyzed is uploaded at https://sourceforge.net/projects/mtoolbox/files/.
Running MToolBox on Whole-Exome Sequencing data from individuals of the 1000 Genomes Project
Supplementary Results
Sensitivity and specificity of MToolBox in detecting and quantifying heteroplasmy in simulated datasets
Overall, MToolBox showed 100% sensitivity in detecting all the correct mutations carried by the simulated datasets carrying 25%, 50% and 70% of heteroplasmy, with all the three average coverage depth tested major of equal to 500X (500X, 1000X and 2000X), whatever the minimum nucleotide distance from read end used for ins/dels calling. Conversely, MToolBox showed a drop of sensitivity to 60% with the 100X datasets, and was unable to detect two out of five mutations in the simulated dataset at 100X carrying 25% 50% and 70% and any of the five mutations in the sample with 0.5% heteroplasmy when the average coverage depth was both 100X and 500X.
However, the results from simulation of 0.5% heteroplasmy showed an increase of sensitivity to 60%, when the average coverage depth was 1000X, eventually reaching 100% at 2000X (Table S1 in Supplementary Data). As far as MToolBox specificity, the number of false positive mutations reported in the VCF, obtained from simulated datasets, increased with the average coverage depth (Table S1 in Supplementary Data). However, by setting a more stringent threshold nucleotide distance from read end (10 nucleotides) for ins/dels calling, one false positive mutation, on average, was filtered out, improving the overall specificity, although a mild decrease of the read depth per ins/dels position annotated in each VCF file was observed (Table S1 in Supplementary Data).
Moreover, the Pearson correlation coefficient calculated between expected and observed heteroplasmy values reported in each pair of VCF files generated in each simulation, showed that the deeper the sequencing, the higher the correlation coefficient (on average 0.97 with 2000X; Table S2 in Supplementary Data).
Analysis of Whole Exome Sequencing data from individuals of the 1000 Genomes Project
Analysis of WXS data from 2,535 individuals enrolled in the 1000 Genomes Project was performed. Variant data were collected for 2,419 individuals; for the remaining samples, available alignment data were not sufficient in terms of coverage depth and quality for a reliable genome (Table S3 in Supplementary Data). Inconsistent haplogroup predictions could be attributed to either low quality data used for the analysis or to the possible presence of individuals with unusual ancestry within the examined populations.
Mitochondrial DNA variants found with MToolBox in four mother-child pairs of samples of the 1000 Genomes Project
After WXS data analysis of the whole dataset of 1000 Genomes Project individuals, we performed a detailed analysis of variants of eight individuals belonging to four mother-child pairs present in the analyzed dataset. Their minimum coverage of the reconstructed genome was 99.8% while their mean coverage depth observed ranged from 49.8X to 749.6X (Table S4 in Supplementary Data).
Considering each set of variants belonging to the three bins of heteroplasmies in the four mother and child pairs, we found that the quasi-homoplasmic or homoplasmic alleles were on average the most shared (98.6%), while the low-heteroplasmic alleles were on average the most unshared (95%) ( Table S4 in Supplementary Data and Figure S2 ). This finding was in line with previous observations about low-heteroplasmies as a personal features in humans (Diroma et al., 2014; He et al., 2010) , not further transmitted to children (Payne et al., 2013) . The biological meaning of this result further substantiates the accuracy of MToolBox in detecting a wide range of heteroplasmic variations, even when the starting dataset is represented by off-target mtDNA sequences retrieved from WXS studies. A summary of haplogroup predictions of 2,419 individuals from the 1000 Genomes Project is shown. Expected haplogroup(s) reported for each population was/were selected from HmtDB (Rubino et al., 2012) and MITOMAP (Ruiz-Pesini et al., 2007) resources. Additional haplogroup information for individuals from India, Japan, Puerto Rico and China was chosen from Chandrasekar et al., 2009 , Nohira et al., 2008 , Martìnez-Cruzado et al., 2005 and Peng et al., 2011 respectively. heteroplasmy, homoplasmy), observed in the four pairs of mother-child. These samples were chosen from the set of 2,419 1000 Genomes individuals analyzed with MToolBox.
Pairs of sample specific names are reported in bold on the top of each panel.
